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She was a woman of achievement. goals, determination, and
perseverance and before she ever
became Mrs. King, she was simply
Coretta Scott.
Coretta Scott King, widow of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., died
on Monday at the age of 78, and
some would say the nation lost a
treasure.
"Mrs. Coretta Scott King’s
passing leaves a significant void
in the nation’s leadership ranks,"
said African -American Studies
Department Chair Steven Milner.
"She wasn’t just a wife of a civil
rights leader. She earned the respect and admiration of all who
take women and people of color
serious in today’s America."
Social work graduate student
Albani Goodall agreed, saying,
"We’re missing out on a good
woman."
The "first lady of the civil rights
movement" died in her sleep duri ng
the night at an alternative medicine
clinic in Mexico. her family said.
Arrangements were being made to
fly the body back to Atlanta.
She had been recovering from a
serious stroke and heart attack suffered last August. Just two weeks
ago. she made her first public appearance in a year on the eve of her
late husband’s birthday.
"It’s amazing that this happened
right after his birthday," Radio,
television, film major Josh Meeks
said about Dr. King’s birthday on
Jan. 15. "She kept the fight going after MLK died and she never
got the recognition. She was often
overlooked."
Coretta Scott was born on April
27. 1927 in Heiberger. Ala., to
sharecropping parents. Bernice
and Obadiah Scott, according
to the Web site of Academy of
Achievement in Washington. D.C..
SEE KING
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After more than a year
in the making. an upgraded
version of PeopleSoft ss II
be introduced at San Jose
State Link ersity to update
MySJSLI, the site where students register for classes. ’,ay
tuition and complete various
other tasks.
Skill’s staff has been
working with PeopleSoft
on the new 8.9 version. an
update to the current 8.0
version, that will improve
MySJSU and make the site
easier for students to use
and navigate through, said
Marily n Radisch. senior
project manager.
"I don’t really ha% e any
big problems %lilt My StSil.
hut it would be nice to have
a link directly to the records
and registration come up on
the first page because it’s
kind of difficult to navigate
to." said Ashley’ Krugman, a
senior materials engineering
strident.
The goal of the upgrade is
to do just that, make nas iga
tion easier and more straightforward. Radisch said.
"I think this upgrade will
he an improvement for suit
dents because et erything
on MySJSU will be really
straightforward and clear.’
said SJSU bursar Marlene
Anderson.
The main differowe yy ill
be that the newer version
Will have a main page ss here
the user is directed called the
student center. ’I he student
center will show the user es
er% thing front their schedule
to their account summary
to their enrollment appoint -

111011. iiwII tel :is a COMilland Ceiller or all other
this igation and assill be easy
to get to. said kadisch.
Radisch said it will be a
big imp-0%011cm Os er the
cirri-0a PeopleSoft 8.0. which
is really confusing and hard
to navigate through.
"When PeopleSon went
live with R.O. they didn’t ask
students a hat they thought
about it until after it was ld
ready in use." Radisch said.
’Through focus groups, they.
found that students thought
it was difficult to tind what
they needed and es cry thing
Was labeled steirdly
To keep front making
the v.ante mistake twice.
PeopleSoft has used focus
groups made up of university
students throughout the process of designing PeopleSoft
-.

They’ve gotten a lot of
feedlrack and found w hat areas work and what still needs
to be impro% ed. Radisch
said.
At the moment. the final
glitches are being worked
out and tlw new MySJSU
should be up and running on
February 28. Radisch said.
In order It 0.0 the ne% site
set up, !Xl% skXI. ’sill be down
for conso tretri in starting at 5
p.m. on Februarx 22.
"We really tried to pick a
ti me that will be cons enient
for students." Radisch said.
omit be as ailable
"My sts I
for those toe stays but we
chose .1 lime When registration is w er and before financial aid starts for the next semester, so hopcl till) students
and lacultx won’t he too in
SEE MYSJSU
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Maia, 7, left, and her brother Terran Dunklee 4, climb on a tree near Duncan Hall at San Jose State
University Tuesday afternoon. Maia attends Horace Mann elementary school and they both attend
Associated Student’s Child Development Center.

Splish, splash ...

SJSU moviemakers take on Sundance
Twenty students helped create animated short film
By Rachel Hill
DAILY AR& EDITOR
A short animated film created by
San Jose State University students
and professors premiered at the
Sundance Film Festival in January.
Animation and Illustration lecturer David Chai created and directed the seven -minute short, "Fumi
and the Bad Luck Foot." which was
produced over summer break with
the help of 20 students. Chai said
students worked with him and other
colleagues night and day to finish
the project.
The Sundance Film Festival,
founded by actor Robert Redford,
is an annual gathering in Park City,
Utah, where American and international filmmakers exhibit their
work.
Senior animation and illustrating
major Tim Hietz said he worked on
the project between summer classes

for about three weeks. Hiett lent his
animation talents to create the film
project over the summer.
Chai said he is proud to have his
film reach a festival of this caliber.
’The coolest thing was to produce
a film with no budget in a classroom
with no resources and make it into
Sundance and be so well received,"
Chai said. ’To have it so well received was the greatest reward for
our team."
The short film is based on Chai’s
former student, Fumi, who told him
that she had a foot that attracted bad
luck. Some scenes from the film
were taken directly from her personal experiences, like when a pair
of sewing scissors fell into Fumi’s
foot.
The film follows the young girl
whose foot gets continually injured
through a series of random occurrences. After being frustrated with
her bad luck foot, FliMi decides to

take on a Superman -type role and
use her misfortune to help others.
Senior animation and illustration
major Konstatin Abadjiev acted as
the editor and producer for the film.
His job was to make sure the staff
stayed on track with production and
the deadline.
Chai said the Sundance submission date was their prospected deadline.
Abadjiev said he wanted to participate in creating "Fumi" because
he loved the story line. The student
producer said he was "completely
blown away and so excited" by its
acceptance into the renowned tilm
festival.
"We joked about these types
of achievement. but it was always
just joking around." Abadjiev said.
"When it actually happened I was
amazed."
Hietz said he felt shocked, excited and overwhelmed when he

learned that the film was going to be
in the Sundance festival. Metz said
the response to the short has been
"great."
"The audience seems to have really enjoyed (the film)." Hietz said.
’They seem to laugh at the right
parts and ah at the right parts and
whenever it’s over there has been a
lot of people who compliment us."
Bleu said audience members
who viewed the tilm at the festival
liked the gtxxl ending.
The various students that worked
on the creating the film took turns
attending the festival. Chai said almost all of the students who participated spent a few days in Utah enjoying the fruit of their labor. They
were also able to rub elbows with
the festival’s celebrities, such as the
festival’s creator, Redford.
"Fumi and the Had luck Foot"
can be seen online at the Sundance
festival’s Web site.
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Students walk to class on the rain soaked El Paseo de
Cesar E. Chaves Monday afternoon.
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THE SEVENTH INNING STRETCH

A month without booze brings clarity and lots of water
Wow, January never seemed like such a long
month as it did this year.
I know it had the same 31 days as it always has, but
a little something that was missing made it a whole
lot longer That little something was alcohol.
I decided a good way to kick off this year would
be to go the whole first month without alcohol of any
kind. That meant no beer, no wine, no whiskey nothing.
For those of you that know me, that was quite a
challenge. Those who know me also thought (and
many said) that it was something that couldn’t be
done.
But I’m proud to say that I did it, no thanks to my
buddy Memo, who dragged me out to go eat some
pizza, downing pitchers of beer right in front of me.
Most people that I told what I was doing asked
me why I was doing such a thing. I guess there really wasn’t a specific reason for me doing it, although
there were a few incentives.
One was that I was hoping to get in a little better
shape. And along with a better diet and a good work

out plan, I was able to drop several pounds
But the challenge was more than that. It was more
a test of my will.
Before I started this I was far from an alcoholic.
but I did like to indulge in a nice, cold one
from time to time. It wouldn’t be a rarity to
find meat Mission Ale House on a Thursday
night or at a local bar near my house on another night of the week.
So I guess the point of this was to take on
a challenge that I knew would be tough and
see if! could beat it. I knew it wasn’t going
to be easy and it certainly wasn’t.
I had a couple of bad dreams where I
was, fast asleep and all of a sudden! dreamt JIMMY
that was hanging out with some friends.
One would toss me a beer and I would start to drink,
only to realize that! was breaking my vow of alcohol
abstinence.
Thankfully, I’d wake up momcnts later to realize
that it was only a dream.
Besides that, there were numerous times when a

friend would call and want to hang out and drink a
few beers or go out to a bar on a weekend night.
I even relented a couple of times and went out. At
first, it was tough to sit there and watch other people
drink beer while! sipped on water.
But as the month went 011, it got a whole
lot easier. The water started to taste a lot
better. The beer didn’t look as attractive.
Most importantly,! was in complete control of myself. I could safely get in my car
and head home without the slightest fear of
driving impaired.
I didn’t have to worry about being overcome by the late -night munchies that would
DURKIN force me through the Jack in the Box drivethru. I didn’t have to worry about having a
headache the morning after.
The period of time after I got home from going
out got a lot more productive. Heck, most of what
was written in my column last week was done after
a trip to the bar.
Now that we’re into the month of February, my

vow is technically over. The month is over and I’m
free to return to drinking as I please.
Maybe! will, maybe !won’t. I’ve grown to like the
person that I was during this month without booze.
Each time! told someone! wasn’t drinking anymore,
I started to feel more and more proud of myself.
I know my parents felt a lot more comfortable
when I left the house knowing that they didn’t have
as much to worry about. My friends even started to
get into it, because all of a sudden they had a desig
nated driver and didn’t have to feel bad that some
body was giving up drinking that night.
The financial benefits were great. too. (This news
flash just in: water is a lot cheaper than beer).
So next time you run into me at San Jose Bar and
Grill or any other place downtown, maybe I can be
wyoaerutr cheap date and you can order me up an ice cold
Or maybe I’ll be drunk off my ass and you can
hook me up with my next beer and a ride home.
Jimmy Durkin is a Spartan Daily copy editor. "The
Seventh Inning Stretch" appears every Wednesday.

ITIE SHAPE OF WHAT’ S TO COME
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209,
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members.The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
TODAY

MONDAY

SJSU Career Center
The career center holds resume critiques, Monday
Thursday from 1:30-3 p.m. in the career center. modu
tar F For more info, contact Evelyn Castillo at 924.
6031.

Chicano Commencement
General meetings are hekl Mondays and Tuesdays at
6:30 p.m. in the Student Union tjuadalupe Room. For
more info, e-mail Patricia Rocha at patriciarocha314
yaboo.com.

Associated Students
Associated Students is taking entries for indoor soccer.
Due Wednesday by 4:30 p.m. For more information.
contact Dana Moore 924-6228 or logos to tittp://www.
as.sjsu.edwascr.
SJSU Career Center
The career center is holding an employer table with
the global accounting firm Price Waterhouse Coopers.
LLC. Part-time and full-time job and internship opportunities for majors in accounting, business and manage
meat information systems. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at the 9th
Street plaza in front of the career center For more into.
contact Anita Mature! at 924-6031.
Study Abroad Office
Learn about studying in anothercountry thhrough SJSU.
Student Union Pacheco Room at 4 p.m. For more info,
contact Lisa Baum at 924-605’7.
THURSDAY
Campus Crusade for Christ
Nightlife is a time for praising. bearing God’s word
and a place to connect with believers. 800 p.m. at the
Spartan Memorial. For more information, e-mail sjsu
crusade Plahoo.com.
Akbayan. Pilipino -American organization
Akbayan is hosting a "Welcome Back" meeting is the
Student Union Umhuoum Room (top floor) at 4:15 p.m.
For more info, log on to http://www.akbayansjsu.tk
The Listening flour Concert Series
A free concert by the SJSU Jazz Faculty Combo, "lea
tong the best in straight ahead jazz." 12:30-1:15 p.m
in the music building concert hall. For mote info, con
tact Joan Stubble at 924-4695.
Study Abroad Office
Learn about studying in anothercountry thbrough SJSU.
Student Union Pacheco Room at 4 p.m. For more info.
contact Lisa Baum at 924-6051.
SATURDAY
Silicon Valley Reads. Meet the Author
Meet Julie Otsuka, author of "When the Emperor Wits
Divine." at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library
from 3:30-5 p.m. in rooms 225and 229 7 p.m. For more
information, call 808-2636.

SJSU Career Center
The careercenter is holding an information session with
Cisco Systems. Opportunity to learn about employment
for marketing majort. 11:30 am. --1 p.m. in the career
center. modular F. For more info. contact Sandra Roble;
at 924 6016.
Pride of the Pacific Islands Club
The club is holding a dance practice in SJSU events
center aerobics mom from 810 p.m
Study Abroad Office
Learn about study inn ro a nothercountry thhrough SJS1’
Student Union Pacheco Room at 2 p.m. For more ink).
contact Lisa Baum am 924 6051.
TUESDAY
Every Nation Campus Ministries
"The Source". Held every Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Spartan Memorial. For more information. contact Thai
at (Sl0)113-9392.
SJSC Career Center
The career center is holding an employer table with
thhe Santa Clara County Probation Dept. Full time job
and part time internship opportunities for majors roots
tice, social work and psychology 10 a.m.-2 p.m.. 9th
Street plaza in front ol the career center. For more info.
contact Sandra Robles at 924 6016.
WENDNESDAY (DR)
ABE(’ San Jose
AISEC is hosting "Info Sessions" at .1 and 9 p.m in tbe
Pacifica Room of the Student 1..nion For more inform.’
tion. contact Agnes Mazur at 483 -521 Department of Biological Sciences
Conie learn about microscopic critters in "Of Bugs
and Babies: A Molecular Investigation of Microbes
Associated with Preterit’ Delivery," with Daniel B
DiGiulio, professor of infectious diseases and gee graphic medicine at Stanford University. 1:30 p.m in
DH 250. For more info, contact Leslee Parr at 9244897.

Internet giants clash over
online content and service
Jiist as San Jose State University’s Internet surf- Internet - innovation.
easier with an expansive and seemingly el
"If carriers are able to control what consumers do
wireless network, a hungry specter has started on the Internet, that threatens the model of Internet
lobbying Congress for changes in our digital realm.
communications that has been wildly successful,"
The country’s top internet service providers - Alan Davidson, Washington policy counsel for
!elephone companies such as Verizon, BellSouth and Google, told the Washington Post last week.
Slitare hell-bent on "tagging content," or charg
So maybe it seems strange that Google, along
ing content providers, such as Yahoo! and Google, to with dozens of other content providers, has lined up
i,end data through their pipes.
for battle against the telephone companies.
For the last decade, telephone compaAfter all, for a few bucks, they could lead
nies have operated under "network neuthe digital pack.
Many content providers such as Google,
tiality." an informal agreement allowing
however, came from humble beginnings.
content to move freely and untouched by
the provider.
They would have been smothered in a "pay Rut now that we can download full
for performance" Internet environment.
compact discs and feature length films,
Meanwhile, the telephone companies
were well equipped as the Internet exploded
the telephone giants are blaming the comin the 1990s. Phone lines could carry digital
panies that deliver our digital goods for
clogging their bandwidth. To remedy this,
dial up signals already and digital subscribthey’re lobbying Congress for new laws BANKS A LBACH er lines or broadband DSL, runs through a
allowing them to charge fees for online
wire that existed before the Internet went
businesses that use their networks. This price would public.
include better access to consumers and faster down
Your precious "pipes" were handed to you Mr.
Whitacre.
loads for products.
As Congress goes to the drafting table to rewrite
Here’s what AT&T’s head honcho, Ed Whitacre,
the 1996 Telecommunications Act, which deregulattold Business Week last year:
"What they (Google, Vonage, and others) would ed cable, network and satellite TV, both factions are
like to do is to use my pipes free. But I ain’t going lobbying legislators: The internet service providers
to let them do that... .Why should they be allowed to for more leeway to charge fees and consumer groups
and providers for a "network neutrality" clause writuse my pipes?"
The Washington Post reported that a BellSouth ten into law.
And, according to a report by CNN, Google might
executive even proposed charging Apple Computers
an extra 10 cents every time a consumer downloads have an alternative plan: build its own network. The
company has supposedly been buying miles of fia song.
If BellSouth managed this it would cash in for beroptic cable, leading to the suspicion that Google
sure because Google and Yahoo! aren’t the main plans to blanket major cities with wireless networks
- hopefully free ones, which would live up to
bandwidth hogs yet. CacheLogic, an English technology firm, found that more than 80 percent of Google’s techy "keep it free" roots.
If this happens, the dinosaurs of the information
existing bandwidth is chewed up by peer to peer
networks, downloads in other words, and any sane realm -- the telephone companies - would stutter
to a halt and die, opening up a new era of informaInternet user knows fighting this is a losing battle.
Every time a P2P network goes to the chopping tion access.
Their extinction might be a long way off and a
block, like Grokster suffered last summer in the
Supreme Court, a half -dozen more pop up. like that new telecommunications act probably won’t emerge
irritating game where you try to hit the gofers in the from Capitol Hill for a year. But in the meantime, get
on Google and find out what you can do to keermhe
hole with a hammer
Amazon.com. Google and eBay would fare well Internet as free and democratic as it is now.
in this new "pay -for -performance" structure because
they’re worth billions. Small start-up companies, on
Banks Albach is a Spartan Daily co-opinion edithe other hand, would face expensive hurdles on the
road to our browsers. This would stifle competition tor. "The Shape of What’s to Come" appears every
and put a tight noose around the heart and soul of the Wednesday.
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SJSU women’s basketball looks to Spartans’ spirit not broken
regroup after pair of road losses
halfway through season
By Sophia Seremetis
DARY SENIOR STAFF WRIIIR

DAILY SPOHISID1101-1

The San Jose State University
women’s basketball team is
down but not out after two loss
es on the road last week.

,GASKETRALL
Overall record
9-8

WAC record
4-2

Feb. 3 vs. University of Hawaii
onsecutwe Wester n thletic
’onference losses to Louisiana
[cell IliI5clsit. - I 51. and New
\ ico State Univeisity, 50 r,
IRe knocked the Spartans from
then perch atop of the WA(’
standings to thiid place an the
con fei ence.
Before last week’s losses,
both SJSU (9-S. 4-2) and Fresno
State (14-5. 6-1) were unde
leated and tied for first place
in the WAC standings. But the
Lady Techsteis have taken the
Spat tans ir5p spot and are now
tied V. itti Tiesno State. Louisiana
"SW
Tech i
hit handed Fresno
State its lost loss of conference
play on Satindas. alter suffer
ing their onlv WA( loss to the
Bulldogs earlier this season.
Senior
forward
Lam isha
Augustine now has 1.025 career
points with SJSU, making her
the 11th person in the program’s
history to score 1,000 points. She San Jose State University forwanJ Lamisha Augustine prepaies to
broke 1.000 Thursday against drive past University of Idaho center Jessica Summers dunng a
game on Jan. 21 at the Event Center.
the Lady Techsters.
Augustine added to her ac
mg Boise State I ’nit eisity for the second time this
coin plishment Saturday against
New Mexico State by surpassing Lora Alexander, season. The Spartans defeated the Broncos 63 Swho scored 1.019 cum points to become the on Jan. 19 at the Event Center, The Broncos (12 8,
loth highest scorer in S.ISI histotv
.1) are fourth in the WAC standings
Jackson, who scored a game high 2- points at
Junior center Am bet I all said she remembers
being a senior at Live Oak High School in Morgan the last contest, warned that its alvi..ty s !tartlet to
Hill and watching Augustine play at Spartan face a team for the second time
"They played against you I he lust iinie they
games
Hall also remembers Augustine show mg up for know w hal they did wrong And they re going io
open gym practice when she played at De Ania try some new things,- Jackson sod -This trine
around they’ll probably double me more. possibly
*ollege, so she said it’s exciting to have the op
inple me or throw more zone than man to man."
portunity to play alongside her.
The last time the teams met at the Event Center.
"She used to challenge me a lot at open gyms,"
the Broncos were led in scoring by freshman
Hall said. "I look up to her because she’s an ex
timely hard worker and she loves the game. She’s guard Jessica Thompson’s 25 points. Thompson
averages 14.4 points
Just an awesome athlete
per game. Junior for
and an awesome player
6 g wrI. feel we should wand Jackie lee aver
She’s very smart and a
ages seven ielronnds
good leader.have at least come and 13 points pet
’ After last week’s losses, Augustine said the
hack with one win game.
agreed
Augustine
Spartans are deteimined
from this last road trip....to leant lion] their ruins
that Boise State has a
takes and move On.
lot of talent.
-AmberJackson, San Jose State University
(-I
To he honest. I think
-They have
lent shooters and
the loss to New MICX1.20 sophomore forward
was an eye opene,
cry on then
A n (tistine
said.
Augustine said. 1(10
taught us that we have to
think we’re even him
come out every game wilt intensity and we have grier now as a team
Hall agreed: "They’re definitely not grill,: to
to come out focused every game. so that second
loss, that really hurt "
want us to come in their house and gel a Si in.
"It’s hard you know." Sophomore forward So it’s going to he a bigger challenge for its. but
Amber Jackson said about the back to back road we’ve got to get this w Itt
The Spartans %k ill he back
the Event ( ’enter
losses. ’’We feel we should have at least conic
back with one win from this last road trip, tint all on Satuiday at - p in to face the l’inv eisity ot
we can do is refocus and try to get everyone’s head Hawai’ i for the 1st time this season. The Rainbow
back in the right place and hopefully stain winning Wahine ill -, 2 5 i are eighth in the WA(’ stand
ings, and SJSU has defeated HawaCi the last rive
again."
tittles they’ve met
Tonight the Spartans are on the road again. fine

For more Spartan sports
stories and photos,
Check out
www.thespartandaily.com
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Beat the parking crunch!
Use your ECO Pass to ride all
VTA bus and Light Rail for free.
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played without the Spartans’
leading scorer, senior forward
Demetrius Brown, who averages
13.7 points per game.
Nessinan had to do without
Brown for five games this season.
Brown missed four games early
in the season due to a bacterial inn
fection and bruised thigh front the
Jan. 7 game against the 1 itiversity
of Nevada -Reno.
"It is tough on us,- Nessman
said. " And it is hard us. We’re
hopeful that it doesn’t happen
again and that we don’t lose hint
again."
Ham saw Brown’s absence as a
double edged sword.
"Ills kind of a gift and a curse,"
Elam said. "You lose him and you

other guys that unproved to a point
where everyone cart play at a high
level "
As for the remainder of the
Despite some close losses
season. the Spartans face a tough
over the break, the San Jose State
schedule at honie and away. Six
University men’s basketball team
of the ten games left are against
is poised to improve in the second
teams in the tipper half standing in
half of the 2006 season.
the confeience.
The Spartans are in eighth place
in the WAC with an overall re
MID SEASON
cord of 5 14 and IS in conference
play.
The Spartans started the break
The WA(’ standings are tight
Si ill a h9-56 win over Long Beach
with three of the schools tied for
Site I rniversity on Dec. 10 at the
fourth place and only four weeks
[vent Center. The Spartans fol
left in conference play. Alex Elam
lovved with a seven -game losing
pictures SJSU having a good
sneak before snapping it against
chance at earning a good seed into
clie University of Idaho on Jan.
the tournament.
21 in a Western Athletic
"We keep on think
onterence
game
in
imug that we ate still in
loscow, Idaho.
Men’s basketball winter break results
the WAC race.- Elam
Many of the losses
Nonconterence matches
said. "Everyone else is
Dec. IC Long Beach State at Long Beach 69-56
came with the scores be
still kind of hunting. No
Dec I 7 Drake University at Event Center 64-82 (L)
Illg decided by only sin
Mies really bloke free
D6: 21 Cal State Fullerton at Event Center 54-6’ (L)
:Jr digits. The biggest
of being in the WAC
Holiday
Station
Stores
Classic
loss came at the hands of
race. That’s what we are
Dec 29 Northern Antos at Bozeman. Mont 78-80 (t)
!Sake 1.7niversity in an
striving. That is what
D6: 50 Montana State at Bozeman. Mont 717S ill
IS point defeat on Dec.
we are aiming to do.
WesterriAthletic Corference matches
I- at the Event Center.
Nessman said Inc
Jan. 5 Utah State at Event Center 56-67 (L)
Much credit to our
sees his team taking the
Jan 7 University of Nevada-Reno at Event Center 56-63 (L)
to have the resilJan 19 Boise State Universty at Boise, Idaho 65-68 (L)
small steps necessary to
ience to get back in there
Jan 21 University of Idaho at Moscow, Wei 57-53 (VV)
improving its standing
mid light maid
in the WAC.
said SiSl’ coach George
"Every player is
Nessman "because a lot
lose what he btings to the learn.
committed to getting
ot teams will crack under that sort But at the same time it makes oth
bettei individually and as a team
of detest...
er players on the team raise their collectively," Nessman said. "I
With only three starters return- game. So when Demetrius comes don’t see its scrapping what we are
ing from last season, the team did back we are that much better."
doing and doing sonic new stuff "
not have the Division I experience
Brown’s injuries were an oppor
"If we wete getting blown out
,going into those matches.
tunity for others to be able to step every game, then maim changes
"You know you can’t learn how up that were not getting any min- would be called lot " Nessman
To win those games unless you utes played in previous matches.
added.
have been in them.- said senior
ills loss can be seen as a was
"We have the potential to being
forward Alex Flaunt. "Now that we for other guys that weren’t getting a good team down the stretch and
have been in a few, we can start to the opportunities.- said red shirt possible a great team at the end of
figure out how to win those close freshman guard Nick Kovacevich. the year" Kovacevich %0(1. "All
games."
"And now that he (Demetrius) we can strive lot is to get better
Two of the nine games were is back, we add him and plus the and keep on ON mg to get wins

By Ryan Balbuena
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Anti-war activist arrested
before State of the Union

Dissenting opinions ...

WASHINGTON (AP)
Cindy Sheehan, the
mother of a fallen soldier in Iraq who reinvigorated
the anti -war movemtnt, was arrested and removed
from the House gallery Tuesday night just before
President Bush’s State of the Union address, a police spokeswoman said.
Sheehan, who was invited to attend the speech
by Rep. Lynn Woolsey, D -Calif., was charged with
demonstrating in the Capitol building, said Capitol
Police Sgt. Kimberly Schneider. The charge was
later changed to unlawful conduct, Schneider said.
Both charges are misdemeanors
Sheehan was taken in handcuffs from the
Capitol to police headquarters a few blocks away.
Her case was processed as Bush spoke.
Schneider said Sheehan had worn a T-shirt with
an anti -war slogan to the speech and covered it up
until she took her seat. Police warned her that such
displays were not allowed, but she did not respond,
the spokeswoman said.
Police handcuffed Sheehan and removed her
from the gallery before Bush arrived. Sheehan was
Ii, he released on her own recognizance. Schneider
Protesters ft cm South Bay Mobilization make noise to symbolically drown out the pi esident’s State of the
Union address on Monday evening outside the Dr Martin Luther King Jr Joint Library

Bush highlights education
WASHIN.
, "Ii Piesident
Bush. heeding due talk about I ’.S.
science and math. on Tuesday pro
posed more research and advanced
courses in both fields to boost the
nation’s economic power.
lit his State of the Union speech.
Bush called for doubling federal
spending on cittical ieseatch pie

grants in the physical sciences over
I() years, a proposed increase of
$50 billion,
Bush called for tiaining an addiriotial 11,000 leachers over five
years to teach advanced math and
Science contses lit high school.
where demand for well classes
Iris soared nationwide He also

pi oposed new math programs for
elementary and middle school Stu dents, and reiterated his goal to
lure thousands of mathematicians
and sCielitists to become adjunct
high school teachers.
"Out gicatest advantage in the
SEE BUSH
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KING - Widow leaves her own legacy

MYSJSUOtticials say
system wi//be
more efficient

continued from page 1
.1ii uiseuurni Ot

continued from page 1
convemenced "
Radisch said they plan to
inform students about the site
closure thiough messages on
the MySJSI’ page prior to construction.
Though some parts of the
site will be more cleat, it will
still be ultimately up to stu
dents to sign on and check up
Ott their accounts Anderson
said. Students %ill have to take
the initiative to pay their tuition
ott time and keep their account
up to date.
Once the nee, site is tip stu
dents are encoutaged and wet
corned to check it out and give
their feedback. Radisch said
"We’re not expecting this
upgrade to solve all out mob
lems." Radisch said. "but we
are hoping that it’ll make things
somewhat easier to navigate
through and less confusing lot
the students.

’las-m:01(A academically and
musk:40y. graduating valedicto
iian or her class at I.incoln Iligh
School in Marion, Ala. As an undeigiaduate at Antioch College in
Yellow Springs. Ohio. she joined
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
and on June IS, 1953. she became
Mrs. King. according to the Web
site.
After 1.)r. King’s death on April
I. 19t,8. she continued on with his
civil rights %yolk.
Ilet death took some com
plctely off guard. Sociology majoi
Alethea Huggins says that she was
iii shock When she found out
"It’s sad." Huggins said.
Mrs. King was able to gel
husband’s birthday estab
tier
lished as a holidas She built ihe
Mal tin Luther King Jr Centel for
Nonviolent Social Change in his
honor and published the hist pall

of her autobiography, "Nly Lite
w ith built Luther King Jr." Later
in het lute. she devoted much of het
time to Al 1)5 education and gun
conttol.
"She truly exemplifies the saying that behind every successful man is a strong woman," said
Rita Torres, senior librarian at the
Dr. Martin Luthet King Jr. Joint
Library. "Maybe (het death) will
get the attention of students., to
not let their legacy the "
I I,.
ei

kw, late,’
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News briefs from around the Bay Area
SAN JOSL, Calif. (Al-’)
’Hie city is sultei
ing from a lack of day care centers and licensed
providers while the need for child care grows. a
survey found.
There are more than 86.000 children ages Sand
younger in Satt Jose. The number of children under age 5 is expected to climb to more than 90,000
by 2010, leaving few options for working parents
seeking child care.
"There’s a gap between need and supply.- San
Jose Mayor Ron Gonzales said Monday. "Many
families are still hunting for quality and afford
ability."
Demand could increase further if voters pass a
ballot initiative that would establish a state constitutional right to a free year of pieschool for all
4 -year -olds.
OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) Seventeen admitu.
istrative employees were laid off at the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Oakland to help covet a $12
million budget deficit caused in part by huge costs
associated Waal payiag settlements iwsestual abuse

The deficit was caused in part by a loan the diocese was forced to take last year for about $23
million, the amount not covered by insurance iii
a $56.4 settlement reached in August 2005 with
56 childhood sexual abuse survivors. said the Rev
Mark Wiesner. a diocese spokesman.
All of the eliminated positions are in the dio
cese’s main administialive offices in Oakland, and
the layoffs do not (loco ly affect Catholic schools
run by the diocese or its cemeteries, church news
paper or charities, Wiesner said.
The Oakland diocese serves toughly 500.000
Catholics in Alameda and Contra Costa counties.
OAKLAND. Calif. (AP)
A V’ year old gitl
with a history of prostitution and drug use was at
rested moments after robbing a bank, police said.
Oakland police say the girl. whose name has
not been released, walked into a Bank of the West
branch just before noon last Friday and handed a
toilet a note demanding cash.
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Librarianship:
The 21st Century Profession.
Think About It!
Organize, manage and make effective use of in
and ideas
to build strong communities
Job titles our graduates hold:
Archivist / Automation Specialist / Business Manager / Children’s Librarian
Customer Service Trainer / Digital Assets Manager
Director Of Corporate Services / Electronic Records Manager
Executive Director! Family Literacy Specialist / Historical Researcher
Indexer / Information Analyst / Law Library Manager / Market Researcher
News Content Manager / Reference Librarian / Software Developer
Teacher I Web Searcher / and so it goes...
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said.
"I’m proud that Cindy’s my guest tonight,"
Woolsey said in an interview before the speech.
"She has made a difference in the debate to bring
our troops home from Iraq."
Woolsey offered Sheehan a ticket to the speech
earlier Tuesday
Gallery 5, seat 7, row A
while Sheehan was attending an "alternative state
of the union" press conference by CODEPINK.
group pushing for an end to the Iraq war.
Sheehan, wrapped in a bright pink scarf against
the cold, protested outside the White House with
a handful of others before heading to the Capitol
Tuesday evening. There were no cameras around.
but the small band faced the executive mansion
and repeatedly shouted. "You’re evicted! Get out
of our house!"
Sheehan was arrested in September with about
300 other anti war activists in front of the White
i ,..chend of protests against the wit
House aftei
WO she spent 26 days camped neat
in Iraq. In
Bush’s ranch iii rawford. Texas, where he was
spending it wet I., n N 3C:It1011
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The Graduate School of Library and
Information Science
http://slisweb.sjsu.edu/
The largest program in the world!

WANTS YOU!
Candidate Applications

NOW AVAILABLE!
Pick one up at AS House or Student Life & Leadership

Interested candidates should attend one
mandatory Candidate Orientation Meeting:
Feb 14

SU Pacifica Room

3:00-4:30pm

Feb 15

Campus Village RAC

7:00-8:30pm

Feb 20

SU Pacifica Room

12:00-1:30pm
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Alito sworn in as new Supreme Court justice
WASHINGTON (AP)
Sam uel Alito took his place on
the Supreme Court Tuesday
after winning Senate confirmation, a personal triumph for
the son of an Italian immigrant
and a political milestone in
President Bush’s campaign to
give the judiciary a more con
servative cast.
The 58-42 Senate vote was
largely along party lines as
Democrats registered overwhelming opposition to Bush’s
choice to replace Justice
Sandra Day O’Connor, whose
rulings have helped uphold
abortion rights, affirmative action and other legal precedents
of the past 50 years.
Bush hailed Alito as "a brilliant and fair-minded judge
who strictly interprets the
Constitution and laws and
does not legislative from the
bench."
"It is a seat that is reserved
for few but that impacts millions." said Senate Majority

Leader Bill Frist moments before the Senate sealed Alito’s
place in history as the nation’s
110th justice.
Alito, 55 and a veteran of
15 years on the appeals court,
watched on television alongside Bush at the White House
as the Senate voted.
He was sworn in about an
hour later in a low-key ceremony at the Supreme Court
building across the street from
the Capitol. Chief Justice John
Roberts, Bush’s first nominee
for the high court, administered the oath of office.
Alito’s confirmation has
been a certainty for days, and
all Republicans except Sen.
Lincoln Chafee of Rhode
Island voted for him. Only
four of 44 Democrats voted in
favor of confirmation, the lowest total in modern history for
an opposition party.
"There is no consensus that
he will allow the court to perform its vital role in continu-

ing the march of progress toward justice and equal opportunity," said Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, leader in a final attempt to derail the nomination
that exposed Democratic divisions instead.
Roberts was confirmed by
a far wider margin, 78-22, late
last year, replacing the late
William H. Rehnquist.
Republicans were unanimous in voting forRoberts, and
Democrats had split evenly, 22
in favor and 22 opposed.
Roberts was viewed by
Democrats as one conservative
replacing another. By contrast,
Alito is seen by Democrats and
outside groups aligned with
them as a Reagan -era conservative replacement for a moderate justice whose opinions
kept the court centered.
The conservative Family
Research Council said it welcomed Alito’s confirmation on
behalf of those whose "weariness over the court’s embrace

ofjudicial activism rallied vot
era across the country in pur
suit of a new course."
Apart from placing Roberts
and Alito on the nine -member
Supreme Court. the Senate has
confirmed Bush appointees to
42 of 179 total seats on the
federal appeals courts. Several
of those were confirmed in
bruising political battles that
brought the Senate to the verge
of political meltdown.
Bush has long said he
hoped to appoint members of
the Supreme Court in the mold
of Justices Antonin Scalia and
Clarence Thomas
The two men are among the
court’s minority that has voted
to overturn the landmark 19’73
court ruling that establish a
woman’s right to an abortion,
the issue representative of a
political and cultural divide
that has persisted for over 30
years.
Judging from
the court
docket, the first case Alito
will hear from his seat at the

Couple busted
for operating
East Bay brothel

far right end of the bench will
involve a pair of challenges to
Clean Water Act regulations,
appeals from cases filed by
landowners and a paper mill.
Alito’s confirmation capped
a seven month drama that
began when O’Connor announced she would retire, signaling the first change on the
court in a dozen years. Bush
named Roberts to replace her,
but Rehnquist died before the
Senate could hold hearings.
The president swiftly tapped
Roberts to be chief justice.
Bush then named White
House counsel Harriet Miers
to the O’Connor seat, but she
drew fierce opposition from
conservatives who worried
that she would not be reliable
enough on issues such as abortion. Abandoned by Senate
conservatives, she withdrew.
Bush picked Alito to replace
her, turning to an appeals court
judge with unchallenged intelligence and sterling conservative credentials.

N1ARTINEZ, Calif. (AP) arried couple pleaded no contest to charges they ran a brothel across the
Street from a Concord police station, Contra Costa
County authorities said.
Debra Watts, 52, will serve one year of home
detention after pleading to three felony counts of
pimping and pandering. prosecutor Jose Mann said
Monday.
Her husband, Ernest Watts, 63, pleaded to one
misdemeanor count of maintaining a house of prostitution, Mann said.
Investigators said the couple ran the brothel for a
year in an apartment located a few hundred feet from
the Concord police station and used the Internet to
solicit clients.
Police raided the apartment in January of 2005,
six months after an informant tipped them off in exchange for leniency in a pending fraud case, accord
ing to a search warrant affidavit.
Surveillance of the apartment revealed a Monday through -Friday operation in which women would arrive by 10 a.m, and leave by 7 p.m. Men would enter
and leave throughout the day, staying for about 30
minutes at a time, according to the affidavit.
The women charged $160 for every half-hour and
Debra Watts would take half, according to the affidavit.
A third defendant, Michelle Secrist. 22, of
Vacaville. pleaded no contest to one misdemeanor
count of prostitution.
The couple, who lived in Fairfield but recently
moved to Las Vegas, will be prohibited from work
ing in any business related to prostitution as part of
their probation.

BUSH - President’s speech addresses need for advancement in math and science
continued from page 1

universities and scientific groups.
By mentioning the issue in his
prime time address. Bush gave it
prom inence.
His ideas borrow largely from
"Rising Above the Gathering Storm,"
a sobering economic blueprint put together last fall by an advisory panel at
the request of Congress.
That report warns that "for the first
time in generations, the nation’s children could face poorer prospects than
their parents and grandparents did."
But budget realities will limit any
action. Money remains the dominant
obstacle in a time of war and deficit
spending.

world has always been our educated.
hardworking, ambitious people, and
we are going to keep that edge," Bush
said. He unveiled a math and science
agenda as part of a broader corn peti
tiveness initiative, saying the aim is to
"encourage innovation throughout our
economy and to give our nation’s children a firm grounding in math and sci
ence."
Bush’s action comes as rumbles
about slipping U.S. competitiveness in
math and science have grown louder,
emphasized in reports by corporations,

Math, science and technology are
considered the nation’s economic
backbone. They influence research,
job creation, innovation and the ability
of workers to handle blue collar and
white- collar jobs.
Warning signs are clear. In many
ways that the U.S. compares itself to
peers - such as test scores by high
school students, bachelor’s degrees
in science and engineering, exports of
high-tech products the nation is be
ing outperformed by China, India and
others.
One report that clearly got the at
tention of the White House was the
one about the "Gathering Storm."

The National Academies panel that
wrote the report was led by Norman
Augustine, retired chairman of the
Lockheed Martin Corp., and a member
of Bush’s science advisory council.
It says the "scientific and technical
blocks of our economic leadership are
eroding." And it calls for expanding
math and science scholarships, offer
rig new research grants and reforming
visa rules for foreign students, among
other ideas.
Congress has bills ready to go. A
bipartisan coalition of senators has introduced a set of bills covering every
recommendation in the report.
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campus wide
free internet?
t/

Associated Students and San Jose State
have partnered with Comcast to introduce

Associated Students &
San Jose State University
Wireless Access

E

university helpdesk

outdoor wireless

coverage

A
*swan*

NOATII

0.0..111

I low do I sign up?
Please register at the following address:
www.sjsu.edu/sjsuone
Where can I get connected?

Nam.

Alk-

Par.% poragg
11...
MOM.

110

Every campus building and certain areas
outside are guaranteed coverage. To find
out what outdoor areas are covered, please

Pr41
ki.404CA

look at the map on the left.

Jose State

What if I need help?

San

Informational kiosks will be provided around
ampus for the first 2 weeks of school For
additional help, you can contact

UNIVERSITY

University Helpdesk
Washington Square Hall 11713
408.924.2377
help@sjsu.edu
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